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First, thank you for considering a sponsorship of the 1st Annual Central Oklahoma Endurance Challenge, 
by Disc Viking Apparel Co; Sponsored by Dynamic Discs! This B-Tier event will be a true test of mental and 
physical strength and endurance consisting of four rounds of disc golf, on four different courses 
from Guthrie to Noble, over two (yes TWO) days. A par disc golfer will make over 235 throws 
and walk upward of 8 miles during tournament play over the two-day event! This will be a 
tournament for the ages and its unique format has already drawn interest from disc golfers 
from not just the area but surrounding states and as far away as California and Indiana!  

My goal as the tournament director is to provide a few things that will enhance the overall 
experience of the competitors, spectators, sponsors and venders. The goal? To create a 
regional tournament that will rival many National Tour events. By sponsoring this event you will 
not only receive in-tournament advertising for your business (based on sponsorship level) 
providing valuable name recognition but will be bring additional revenue to the communities 
where the tournament is being held. From hotels and restaurants to other local businesses and 
retailers, sporting events such as disc golf tournaments infuse the local communities’ 
businesses with a much-needed boost. 

One of the main goals, through sponsor support, includes something not seen in most 
professional and/or amateur sports, especially in a tournament’s infancy. Equal Pro pay-out for 
the winners of both the men’s and women's Open divisions. Disc golf is a sport for everyone 
and we want to make sure the women of disc golf know they are appreciated. 

As disc golf’s popularity grows (there are talks about including disc golf as an exhibition sport at 
the Summer Olympics), many tournaments are now being televised. Whether by ESPN, 
CBSsports, the Disc Golf Network or any number of private regional production companies, 
reaching millions of viewers every year via You Tube and other non-traditional media outlets, 
businesses are seeing incredible growth for the simple act of being a tournament sponsor and 
having their sign, banner or flag seen by disc golfers around the world. 

Also, by being an inaugural year sponsor (no matter the sponsorship level), in following years 
you will be provided additional advertising with your continued support such as extra tee pad 
signs, inclusion on tournament merchandise, special recognition and placement in the 
Tournament Guide (Program) and/or the like) beyond that year’s sponsorship level. 
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Sponsorship Levels: 
 

 Valhalla / Platinum Sponsor (two available): $1000 (TITLE SPONSOR) 
                                        Solo Title Sponsor: $1500 

All tournament material, advertising etc will read: 
“YOUR NAME Presents The 1st Annual Central Oklahoma Endurance Challenge” 
Valhalla Sponsorship assures you and/or your business’s name is front and center 
throughout the tournament! It provides inclusion on all Endurance Challenge media 
including tournament letterhead, tournament advertising, tournament and participant 
websites (including a link to your webpage from the tournament webpage) and 
tournament social media. Your business’s name or logo on all tournament retail 
merchandise, as well as central placement on the players pack shirt and tournament 
discs (receive one official tournament shirts and one official tournament disc). You also 
receive 1 Feather Flag to be flown at tournament central each day of the tournament, ½ 
page ad in the tournament guide and exclusive hole signage on the first tee at all four 
courses PLUS 3 additional hole sponsorships (name/logo on tee pad sign). Special 
recognition as an inaugural tournament sponsor in the tournament guide as well as 
recognition throughout the tournament and trophy presentations.  
 
 Shieldmaiden/Women Warriors of Disc Golf Special Sponsor (two avail): TBD 
In support of the women warriors of disc golf, this sponsorship is special! The sponsor(s) 
of this category will ensure the FPO (Female Pro Open) winner will receive the same 
monetary payout as the MPO (Male Pro Open) winner in the name of you and/or your 
business! It also provides inclusion on all tournament advertising, tournament website 
(including a link to your webpage from the tournament webpage) and tournament social 
media. You or your business’s name or logo will also receive special placement (in pink) 
on the players pack shirt and will be featured on the FPO Trophy. You also receive a ½ 
page ad in the tournament guide and exclusive hole signage on the first tee at all four 
courses. Special recognition as an inaugural tournament sponsor in the tournament 
guide as well as recognition throughout the tournament and special recognition during 
the FPO winner’s trophy presentation. 
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 Berserker / Gold Sponsor (four available): $500 
Berserker Sponsorship will keep you in the action with many of the same benefits as 
Valhalla Sponsors! This includes your business’s name/logo on players pack shirts (you 
receive one official tournament shirt AND official tournament disc), name/logo on all 
tournament advertising (including banners at tournament central); PLUS all the benefits 
of the Raider Sponsor with an upgrade to a ¼ page ad in the tournament guide and 
special recognition throughout the tournament and at the trophy presentation. 
 
 Raider / Silver Sponsor (10 available): $250 
Raider Sponsorship includes you or your business’s name/logo on the players pack shirt 
(you receive one official tournament shirt), recognition on the tournament webpage 
(with a link to your website) and tournament social media and two hole sponsorships 
(name/logo on tee pad sign). Also receive a 1/8 page ad and special recognition as an 
inaugural sponsor in the tournament guide. 

 
 Longship / Bronze Sponsor: $50 
Longship Sponsorship will definitely get you where you’re going! It includes two hole 
sponsorships (name/logo on tee pad sign), recognition on the tournament webpage 
(with a link to your website) and tournament social media and recognition as an 
inaugural sponsor in the tournament guide. 

 
 Oarsman / Hole Sponsor: $25 
Get your name/logo on one tee pad sign with an Oarsman (Hole) Sponsorship. Also 
receive special recognition as an inaugural sponsor in the tournament guide. 
 

**Any sponsor may and is encouraged to provide a little something to include in the amateur 
players pack that includes their company name or logo. We are expecting about 100 amateur 
competitors. 
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2022 Central Oklahoma Endurance Challenge Sponsorship Form 
 
Name: _____________________________________________ Date: __________________ 
 
Contact Name: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Contact Phone Number: ______________________________ 
 
Business Name: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: _________________________________     State: __________      ZipCode: _____________ 
 
Desired Sponsorship Level: _______________________________________________________ 
 
Raider, Berserker, Shieldmaiden and Valhalla Sponsors Shirt Size (XS-XXXXL): _______________ 
 
Please send all digital media, logos etc. (preferably in jpeg, png or adobe illustrator (ai) format) 
for inclusion in the tournament guide, on signs, discs, shirts, banners and/or flags to 
td@discviking.com. All digital media must be received no later than March 20th. 
 
Please make checks payable to: Disc Viking Apparel Co 
 *Please indicate “2022 EC Tournament” in the memo section 
 Mail to: Disc Viking Apparel Co Tornament 

1917 NW 173rd St 
Edmond, OK  73012 

 
If you would like to purchase official tournament shirts or discs, please include the number of 
discs and/or number and shirts & sizes below. 
 
______ Tournament Disc ($20 each) 
 

mailto:td@discviking.com
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Tournament Shirt:  ____XS, _____S, _____M, _____L, _____XL, _____2XL, _____3XL, _____4XL 
($25 each) 
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